Freight Trane

Play melody, then comp chords in time.

By TOMMY FLANAGAN

Swing (2=170)

\[\text{AbD, G}\#, C^{7+9}, F-, Eb, Ab7}\]

\[\text{DbD, Db, C-}\]

\[\text{Bb, Eb7, C-}\]

\[\text{F7, Bb, Eb7, PEDAL Eb}\]

SOLOS

\[\text{AbD, G\#, C^{7+9}, F-(Bb7), Eb, Ab7}\]

\[\text{DbD, Db, C-}\]

\[\text{Bb, Eb7, C-}\]

\[\text{F7, Bb, Eb7, (ON CODA)}\]

\[\text{Pedal Eb}\]

\[\text{Ab7+4}\]